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Welcome.
Volkswagen has
been building People
Movers for more then
half a century, so you
could say we know
a thing or two about
how to build a good
quality and practical
people mover.

We offer a variety of solutions with our range of people
movers: from the spacious, yet cleverly compact Caddy
Maxi Life to the luxurious Multivan or the practical and
economical Caravelle.
With an array of Turbo Diesel (TDI) engines that are
quiet, strong and economical, Volkswagen People Movers
are fast off the line and keep you moving between
service stations for longer. All engines meet or exceed
Euro 4 emissions standards (in fact the new Caravelle
and Multivan Common Rail engines achieve the latest
Euro 5 emission standards).
Furthermore, Volkswagen has an extensive dealer network
consisting of over 70 dealers nationwide, so you can be
sure a Volkswagen dealer is not too far away.
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Luxurious
Practical

Intelligent

Multivan
Caravelle

Caddy Maxi Life

People Mover quick reference guide.
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People Movers
are nothing new to
Volkswagen. We have
been building People
Movers, campers and
memories for over half
a century.

From the humble beginnings of the Type two with its
air-cooled boxer engine and its distinctive V styling
up front, the Kombi has been forever etched in people’s
minds as a true classic and a symbol of great times.
Technology and design has changed dramatically over
the past 60 years, but the concept remains the same.
Volkswagen is committed to building strong, reliable,
comfortable and safe transport for you and your family.
Owning a Volkswagen People Mover is more than
just owning a quality car. It’s about being part of the
Volkswagen family and having that common love for
a legend.
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The Volkswagen
People Mover range.
Knowing what is important in a People Mover has been our business for
more than half a century.
All this cannot be found just anywhere, it needs a company with
experience, a company that has enjoyed five generations of success and
a company that is known for its style while maintaining a commitment
to quality.
Volkswagen People Movers offer a premium alternative to the
mainstream. The Caddy Maxi Life offers seating and luggage space for up
to 7 people. The Multivan adds a touch of luxury and a flexible seating
concept that is considered a People Mover benchmark. The Caravelle,
with seating for up to 9 and a powerful common rail TDI engine offers a
practical solution for transporting large groups in comfort.
Some of the benefits unique to Volkswagen People Movers:
• Seating layouts allowing from 2-9 seats
• Range of efficient and powerful Turbo Diesel (TDI) engines
• DSG transmissions available across the range
• 4MOTION ® all-wheel drive available on Multivan
• Dual front airbags and Electronic Stability Program (ESP)
standard on all models
• Nationwide dealer network for convenient servicing
• 3 Year, 100,000km warranty
• Solid build quality
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The turning light# integrated in the foglights, lights up curves

Side Assist, which helps you when changing lanes, has radar

and bends on the road when you make a turn at 40 km/h

sensors to monitor traffic. When you change lanes, the system

or less. This allows you to anticipate possible risks sooner

will warn you via a visual signal in the door mirrors if another

and ensures that you arrive safely.

vehicle is identified in the area surrounding the blind spot.

# Only available in Multivan and Caravelle range.
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Safety is a priority.
Dual front airbags, ESP (electronic stability
program), ABS and EBD: Standard across
the range.

Your safety is such a vital factor that it is built-in, both

01	When the vehicle weight is transferred to the front wheels

with the integral construction of the vehicles, and in the

during braking, the Electronic Brakeforce Distribution

features we include to protect the occupants. A long list

(EBD) prevents lock-up of the rear wheels, which are under

of safety and security features applies to every vehicle.

less pressure. This way, you can remain safely on course in
your lane of traffic.

Options such as the 4MOTION all wheel drive system
®

to maintain traction in poor driving conditions#, front

02	The seat belt warning reminds the driver that his or her seat
belt is not fastened. An audiovisual signal is used to request

and rear parking sensors, and anti-theft protection for
added security, all offer assistance and protection when
you’re out on the road. Passive safety features include

that the seat belt is fastened before you start driving.
03	The Electronic Stabilisation Programme (ESP), including hill

driver’s and front passenger airbags, which are standard

holder, prevents the vehicle from swerving in critical driving

across the range with the option of side and curtain

conditions by controlled and targeted intervention in the

airbags available on all models (standard on Multivan).

brake and engine management. Thus, the vehicle achieves
maximum directional stability.

These are some of the safety features available, but please

04	The Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) prevents wheels

refer to particular model specifications for which feature is

from locking up and therefore significantly improves the

available on which model:

manoeuvrability of the vehicle when braking hard.

• Driver and passenger airbags

05	The Brake Assist system recognises the speed at which the
brake pedal is actuated. In the case of reflex or emergency

• Side and curtain airbags

braking, the system applies full brake pressure more rapidly.

• Electronic Stability Program (ESP)*
• Traction Control System (TCS)*
• Electronic Brake Assist (EBA)*
• Electronic Brake Distribution (EBD)*

Add to all these features independent suspension,
stable road holding and responsive engines and you
can be sure that you’ll be as safe as we can make you.

01

02

04

05

03

* Please refer to the glossary on page 36 of this brochure.  # Only available in Multivan range.
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The Volkswagen Caddy Maxi Life.

No matter whether your journey takes you on holiday
or to the kid’s cricket, with a luggage compartment
length of no less than 62cm and seven seats the
Caddy Maxi Life offers enough storage space for all
of your passenger’s suitcases, bags or sports gear.
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Main features of the Caddy Maxi Life include:
• Carries up to seven people
• Fuel efficient Turbo Diesel (TDI) engine
• Dual sliding doors
• Rear seats foldable and removable
• Optional RNS510 touch screen
satellite navigation
• Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
• Electronic Stability Program (ESP)
• Park Distance Control (PDC)
• Automatic on/off headlights
• Automatic on/off windscreen wipers
• Automatic dimming rear view mirror
• Dual Air bags
More detailed specifications and options can be
found on the following pages.

A luggage compartment capacity of up to 530 litres or
1350 litres with the third row seat removed means the
Caddy Maxi Life is a very capable People Mover.
Once everything has been packed into the Caddy Maxi Life,
your passengers have easy access to their seats through the
two sliding doors.
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Caddy Maxi Life standard specifications.
Exterior.
• 16" Alloy wheels
• Electrically controlled and heated

• Body coloured bumpers, mirrors and
door handles

door mirrors:

• Protective side moulding

–	convex on passenger’s side

• Dual sliding rear doors

–	aspherical on driver’s side

• Integrated front/rear fog lights

• Part galvanised body
• Dual reflector headlights with
polycarbonate lens

Interior.
• Seating Layout: 2 / 3 / 2

• 2nd Row – 3 seater bench with 60:40 split

• Storage:

• Drawers under the front seats

• 3rd Row – 2 seater bench, folding

–	Above-dash storage trays

• Height adjustable head rests for all seats

and removable

–	In-dash open storage box

• Driver and passenger vanity mirrors

• Rigid luggage cover

–	Storage pockets in doors

• Height and rake adjustable steering wheel

• 2 x Passenger assist grips

– 4 x Storage nets in ceiling

• 4 x Grab handles

– Large overhead storage compartment

• Height adjustable front seats

Functional.
• Auto on/off headlights
• Auto on/off windscreen wipers

• Electric windows with one touch control
for automatic up/down

• Multifunction computer
• Tachometer

• Auto dimming review mirror

• Sliding rear windows

• Warning tone for ‘lights on’ and ‘seatbelt’

• Coming/leaving home function

• Cruise control

• Windscreen wiper with variable

(timed headlights)

• Radio/CD/MP3 player with 6 speakers

• “Climatic” air conditioning system

• Remote central locking

• Rear directional vents

• Parking radar display

intermittent delay
• 12V power supply (x 3)

Safety and security.
• Electronic Stability Program (ESP)
• Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)

• Front side airbags for driver and
front passenger

• First aid kit with warning triangle
• Locking fuel cap

• Brake Assist (BA)

• Park Distance Control (PDC)

• 3-Point seatbelts for all occupants

• Anti-Slip Regulation (ASR)

• Anti-theft immobiliser protection system

• Child seat anchors points with ISOFIX

• Driver and front passenger airbags

• Remote central locking

• Child lock

• Full-size spare wheel

• 4 x Tie downs in boot

• Hydraulic brake system with ventilated

• Power steering

Technical.
• Suspension:
– Independent front McPherson struts
– Telescopic shock absorbers

front discs
• Rear disc brakes

• Tyres: 205/55 R16 94H
• 60 litre fuel tank

Caddy Maxi Life factory options.
Paint Options.
Metallic paint

m

Pearl Effect paint

m

Functions.

m

Dark tinted glass in passenger area

m

Multifunction leather steering wheel

m

RNS510 Satellite Navigation and music centre (30GB Hard drive)

m

Alarm system with back-up horn

m

Optional.
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Overseas model shown

Excellent headroom

Height adjustable seats

16" Alloy wheels

530 litre luggage capacity

Overhead storage

Adult leg room for all seats
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Caddy Maxi Life engine specifications.
77kW TDI
Engine type

Transverse, water cooled and inline layout

Mixture preparation/injection method

Direct injection, turbocharged and intercooled

Exhaust emission standard

EU 4

No. of cylinders

4
1,896

Cubic capacity, cm3
Output, kW at rpm

77 at 4,000

Torque Nm at rpm

250 at 1,900

5-speed manual

•

6-speed DSG gearbox

m

Front wheel drive

•

Fuel consumption* and performance.
Engine

Transmission

Combined
L/100km*

Urban
L/100km*

Extra Urban
L/100km*

CO2

Acceleration
0-100 km/h**

Top speed km/h**
(where the law permits)

1.9 TDI 77kW

Manual

6.2

7.7

5.4

164

13.5

166

1.9 TDI 77kW

DSG

6.9

8.3

6.0

182

13.5

166

Caddy Maxi Life dimensions and weights.
Exterior

Lateral sliding door

Rear tailgate

Boot volume

length

4,875

width

1,794

height

1,834

wheelbase

3,002

width

700

height

1,238

width

1,181

height

1,134

2nd row

1,650L

3rd row

530L

Turning circle (wall to wall)

12.2m

Dimensions in mm unless otherwise indicated.

The height measurements listed here can differ by approx. ± 50mm depending on equipment.

Engine

Transmission

Trailer weight (kg) †

Kerb weight (kg) ‡

1.9 TDI 77kW

Manual

1,315/750

1,761

1.9 TDI 77kW

DSG

1,430/750

1,796

†, ‡, * Refer to legend on page 37.   # Optional, available at additional cost
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• Standard

m Optional

Adult legroom and space for up to seven people

Direct Shift Gearbox (DSG).
DSG is a manual gearbox in which the gearshifts are
controlled electronically. What makes the DSG unique
is that it has two separate gear sets operated by two
wet multi-plate clutches. The benefit is that one gear
set and clutch is engaged driving the vehicle with the
second clutch having already pre-selected the next gear
awaiting for power to be transferred. As the next gear has
already been pre-selected prior to power being applied,
the gear change only takes 3-4 100ths of a second.
There is virtually no interruption to power, traction or
acceleration. The DSG also offers Tiptronic gear selection
and sports mode.
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Caddy Maxi Life paint colours
Candy White
Solid paint
B4B4

Red Spice
Metallic paint#
K7K7

Tornado Red
Solid paint
G2G2

Ravenna Blue
Metallic paint#
5Z5Z

Surf Blue
Solid paint
1C1C

Fresco Green
Metallic paint#
3P3P

Shadow Blue
Metallic paint#
P6P6

Reflex Silver
Metallic paint#
8E8E

Off-Road Grey
Metallic paint#
M3M3

Black Magic
Pearl effect
paint#
Z4Z4

Please note: Print processes do not allow exact reproduction of the paint and upholstery colours. # Metallic and pearl effect paints are available at extra cost.
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Caddy Maxi Life upholstery
Art Grey Duo
Dessin
Cloth
EM
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The Volkswagen Multivan.

Every day is different and this is why the Multivan
is a vehicle with a difference. With its outstanding
space concept and tremendous variability you are
well prepared for whatever you are planning.
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Main features of the Multivan include:
• Carries up to seven people
• Powerful common rail 2.0L TDI engines with
103kW/340Nm (Comfortline) and 132kW/400Nm (Highline)
(132kW optional in Comfortline)
• Electronic Stability Program (ESP) with ABS and brake assist
• Driver and passenger front and side airbags with
curtain airbags
• Front and rear parking sensors
• Rotating second row seats with integrated seatbelts
• Multifunction table (collapsible, sliding and removable)
(optional for Comfortline)
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Multivan Comfortline standard specifications.
Exterior.
• 16" “Cartagena” Alloy wheels

• Galvanised body

• Protective side moulding

• Electrically controlled and heated

• Body coloured bumpers, mirrors and

• Dual sliding rear doors

door mirrors:
–	convex on passenger’s side
–	aspherical on driver’s side

door handles
• Halogen twin headlights with clear
polycarbonate lens

Interior.
• Seating Layout: 2 / 2 / 3

• Height and rake adjustable steering wheel

• 3-Zone climate control air conditioning

• Height adjustable head rests for all seats

• 3-Spoke leather trimmed steering wheel

• Radio/CD/MP3 player with 8 speakers

• Driver and passenger illuminated

• Leather gearknob and handbrake lever

• Seats in cloth trim

• 2 x front map lights

• Interior roller sun blinds in passenger

vanity mirrors

• 4 x reading lights for passengers

compartment

• Lockable glovebox

Functional.
• Cruise control
• Auto dimming rear view mirror
• 12V socket in the front, middle and rear

• 2nd Row
– 2 Individual captains chairs with
adjustable armrests

• 3rd Row
– 3 Seater bench seats
–	Sliding bench seats on rail system

• Multifunction trip computer

–	Rotating captains chairs

– Bench removable from rail system/vehicle

• Electric front windows with one touch control

–	Reclining function

– Bench collapsible into temporary double bed

• Sliding rear windows

–	Sliding captains chairs on rail system

–	Reclining function

– Chairs removable from rail system/vehicle
– Underseat drawer system in 2nd row

Safety and security.
• Anti-Lock Braking System (ABS)

• Dual front airbags

• Remote central locking

• Electronic Stability Program (ESP)

• Side airbags for driver and front passenger

• Automatic locking after take off

• Electronic Differential Lock (EDL)

• Side Curtain airbags in passenger cabin

• Anti-Slip Regulation (ASR)

• Rigid safety cell with front and rear

• Rain sensing windscreen wipers
• Brake Assist (BA)

crumple zones
• Front height adjustable seat belts with
pre-tensioners and force limiters

(programmable)
• Electric child safety locks on rear doors
• Child seat anchors points with ISOFIX
• Park distance control (PDC) for front and rear
• Full-size spare wheel

• 3-Point seat belts for all occupants

Technical.
• Suspension:
– Independent suspension front and rear
–	Front McPherson struts with coil springs
and gas dampers

• Hydraulic brake system with ventilated
front discs
• Power steering
• Tyres: 215/65 R 16C

–	Semi trailing rear axle with coil springs
and anti-roll bar

Highline (over Comfortline).
• Front fog lights
• Dark tinted windows in the

• Dual power sliding doors with remote
function and safety kickback

• Multifunction table^
–	Table on rail system

• 17" “Neva” Alloy wheels

–	Collapsible and removable

• Satellite Navigation with touchscreen

• Tyres: 235/55 R 17

–	4 x Cupholders

• Seats in leather trim

• Premium Bluetooth® phone kit* and leather

–	Internal storage compartments

passenger compartment

• Seat heaters for driver and front passenger

multifunction steering wheel

• Alarm with internal monitoring

* Only works with limited range of mobile phones ^ Standard in Highline, optional Comfortline
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–	Rotating tabletop
– Magazine holder

Multivan factory options.
Comfortline

Highline

Paint Options.
Metallic paint

m

m

Pearl Effect paint

m

m

Dark tinted windows rear

m

•

Front fog lights

m

•

17" “Neva” Alloy wheels

m

•

Electronic sunroof

m

m

Satellite navigation with touchscreen

m

•

Folding side mirrors – powered / heated

m

m

Power sliding doors and trunk lid

m

•

Alarm with internal monitoring

m

•

m

m

Exterior.

Function.

Mechanical.
Sports suspension

3-zone climate control

Sunroof#

16" “Cartagena” Alloy wheels

Front and rear parking sensors

MP3 Player to plug in#

17" “Neva” Alloy wheels

# Optional, available at additional cost

• Standard

m Optional
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Multivan engine specifications.
103kW TDI
Engine type

Transverse, water cooled with inline layout

Mixture preparation / injection

.

Common Rail Direct Injection

Fuel type

Diesel

Induction

Turbocharger

Exhaust emissions standard*

EU5

No. of cylinders

4

Cubic capacity, cm3

1,968

Output, kW @ rpm

103 @ 3,500

Torque, Nm @ rpm

340 @ 1,750-2,500

•

7 Speed DSG

132kW Bi-TDI
Engine type

Transverse, water cooled with inline layout
.

Mixture preparation / injection

Common Rail Direct Injection

Fuel type

Diesel

Induction

Bi Turbocharger

Exhaust emissions standard*

EU5

No. of cylinders

4

Cubic capacity, cm3

1,968

Output, kW @ rpm

132 @ 4,000

Torque, Nm @ rpm

400 @ 1,500-2,000

7 Speed DSG

•

7 Speed DSG 4Motion

m

Multivan dimensions and weights.
Exterior

Lateral sliding door

Rear tailgate

length

4,892

width

1,904

height

1,970

wheelbase

3,000

width

1,010

height

1,253

width

1,446

height

1,262

Turning circle (wall to wall)

11.9m

Dimensions in mm unless otherwise indicated.

Engine

Transmission

Trailer weight (kg) †

Kerb weight (kg) ‡

2.0 TDI 103kW

DSG

2,000/750

2316

2.0 TDI 132kW

DSG

2,000/750

2335

2,000/750

2335

2,000/750

2450

Comfortline

Highline
2.0 TDI 132kW

DSG

2.0 TDI 132kW

4MOTION

®

†, ‡ Refer to legend on page 37.   # Optional, available at additional cost
and Regulation (EC) No. 692/2008.
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• Standard

m Optional *Emission level according to European Regulation (EC) No. 715/2007

When not just all
hands but all tyres
must join in.
The permanent
all-wheel drive
4MOTION: For more
safety on all terrains.

The permanent all-wheel drive 4MOTION delivers power
to all four wheels as required, which facilitates optimal
manoeuvrability and steering on all terrains. 4MOTION
ensures good traction and directional stability, even in
poor surface conditions. And for those of you who often
drive off the beaten track, a manual differential lock for
the rear axle is available as an option.

Wading depth 1)

Ramp angle2)

14˚
300 mm

Approach and departure
angles2)

17˚

Hill-climbing ability3)

21˚

37˚

1) Measured with a full load at max. 30km/h     2) Measured with standard equipment and a full load.     3) With a 2.0L TDI (132kW) engine and a vehicle weight
of 3.0t. Please refer to page 32 for information on fuel consumption and CO2 emissions as well as the model-specific motorisation. Please contact your local
Volkswagen dealer for details of the standard equipment and optional extras available.
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Multivan paint colours.
Candy White
Solid paint
B4B4

Salsa Red
Solid paint
4Y4Y

Night Blue
Metallic paint#
Z2Z2

Natural Grey
Metallic paint#
M4M4

Fresco Green
Metallic paint#
3P3P

Reflex Silver
Metallic paint#
8E8E

Sand Beige
Metallic paint#
P8P8

Olympic Blue
Metallic paint#
S6S6

Toffee Brown
Metallic paint#
Q4Q4

Dark Wood
Pearl effect
paint#
P3P3

Deep Black
Pearl effect
paint#
2T2T

Please note: Print processes do not allow exact reproduction of the paint and upholstery colours. # Metallic and pearl effect paints are available at extra cost.
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Multivan upholstery.
Napa
Desert Beige
Leather
MD

Napa
Anthracite
Leather
ZH

Cheyenne
Anthracite
Cloth
ZH

Please note: Print processes do not allow exact reproduction of the paint and upholstery colours. # Metallic and pearl effect paints are available at extra cost.
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The Volkswagen Caravelle.

Whether you have a big family, friends or have
a business need, the Caravelle is the right vehicle
to suit your transportation requirements.
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Main features of the Caravelle range include:
• Carries up to nine people
• Long wheelbase
• Twin sliding doors with sliding windows
• Common rail TDI engine with 103kW/340Nm
• Electronic Stability Program (ESP) standard
• Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with brake assist
• 7 speed DSG transmission
• Flexible seating system

More detailed specifications and options can be
found on the following pages.

Offering up to nine spacious seats and the flexibility of a
smooth 103kW Turbo Diesel (TDI) engine, the Caravelle
offers high volume transport at a low cost.
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Caravelle standard specifications.
Exterior.
• 16" Steel wheels

• Body coloured exterior mirrors

• Dual sliding rear doors

• Electrically controlled and heated

• Halogen twin headlights with clear

• Galvanised body

door mirrors:
– convex on passenger’s side

polycarbonate lens
• Mudflaps

– aspherical on driver’s side

Interior.
• 9 Seater layout: 2 / 2 / 2 / 3

• Height and rake adjustable steering wheel

• RCD210 Radio/CD/MP3 player

• Height adjustable head rests for all seats

• 3-Spoke steering wheel

• Seats in cloth trim

• Driver and passenger illuminated

• Climatic control air conditioning

• Interior roller sun blinds in passenger

vanity mirrors

• Magazine pocket behind seats
• Lockable glovebox

compartment
• 4 x Reading lights for passengers
• 5 x Independent directional air vents

Functional.
• 12V sockets in the front, middle and rear

• Variable speed adjustment windscreen wipers

–	Collapsible and removable

• Multifunction trip computer

• 8 x Passenger assist grips

– 2 x Child seat anchor points

• Driver’s seat height and lumbar adjustment

• 3 x Easy entry grab handles

• 2nd Row seats

• 3rd Row seats
–	Collapsible and removable
• 4th Row seats

• Electric front windows with one touch control
• Sliding rear windows
• Recycle air function

–	Collapsible and removable

Safety and security.
• Anti-Lock Braking System (ABS)

• Dual front airbags

• Remote central locking with deadlock

• Electronic Stability Program (ESP)

• Rigid safety cell with front and rear

• A
 utomatic locking after take off

• Electronic Locking Differential (EDL)

crumple zones

• Anti-Slip Regulation (ASR)

• Full size spare wheel

• Brake Assist (BA)

• 3-Point seat belts for all occupants

(programmable)
• Child seat anchors points with ISOFIX
on 2nd row seats

Technical.
• Suspension:
–	Independent suspension front and rear
–	Front McPherson struts with coil springs
and gas dampers

• Tyres: 215/65 R 16C
• H
 ydraulic brake system with ventilated
front discs
• Power steering

–	Semi trailing rear axle with coil springs and
anti-roll bar

Caravelle factory options.
Paint options.

Long Wheel Base (9)

Metallic paint

m

Pearl effect paint

m

Colour coded bumpers

m

Functions.
Side and curtain airbags for driver and front passenger

m

RNS510 Satellite Navigation with touchscreen

m

Sun Roof

m

Power Sliding Doors and Trunk Lid

m

Front Fog Lights with cornering function

m

Alarm with Backup Horn

m

3-Spoke leather trimmed multifunction steering wheel

m

• Standard

m Optional
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Comfortable seating for up to nine people with easy walk-though access

Tie downs

16" ‘Cartogena’ Alloy wheels#

Power windows with “one touch” up/down feature

Leather multi-function steering wheel#

3 x 12V power supplies

Roof rack rails

# Options available at additional costs.
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Caravelle engine specifications.
103kW TDI
Engine type

Transverse, water cooled with inline layout

Mixture preparation / injection
Fuel type

Diesel

Induction

Turbocharger

Exhaust emissions standard^

EU5

No. of cylinders
Cubic capacity, cm

.

Common Rail Direct Injection

4
3

1,968

Output, kW @ rpm

103 @ 3,500

Torque, Nm @ rpm

340 @ 1,750-2,500

•

7 Speed DSG

Fuel consumption* and performance.
Engine
2.0 TDI 103kW

Transmission

Combined
L/100km*

Urban
L/100km*

Extra Urban
L/100km*

CO2

Acceleration
0-100 km/h**

Top speed km/h**

DSG

8.2

10.4

6.9

216

14.7

172

(where the law permits)

Caravelle weights.
Long wheelbase.
Engine

Transmission

Trailer weight (kg) †

Kerb weight (kg) ‡

2.0 TDI 103kW

7 speed DSG

2,000/750

2203

Caravelle dimensions.
Long wheelbase.
Exterior

Lateral sliding door

Rear tailgate

Boot volume (sae)

length

5,292

width

1,904

height

1,990

wheelbase

3,400

width

1,020

height

1,268

width

1,486

height

1,295

1st row

5,683L

2nd row

2,472L

3rd row

1,376L

Turning circle (wall to wall)

13.2m

Dimensions in mm unless otherwise indicated.

The height measurements listed here may differ by approx ± 50mm depending on equipment
fitted. Please note vehicle drawings are not to scale.

*, **, †, ‡ Refer to legend on page 37.  • Standard m Optional ^ Emission level according to European Regulation (EC) No. 715/2007 and Regulation (EC) No. 692/2008.
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Caravelle paint colours.
Sunny Yellow
Solid paint
M9M9

Candy White
Solid paint
B4B4

Reflex Silver
Metallic paint#
8E8E

Salsa Red
Solid paint
4Y4Y

Olympic Blue
Metallic paint#
S6S6

Fresco Green
Metallic paint#
3P3P

Natural Grey
Metallic paint#
M4M4

Sand Beige
Metallic paint#
P8P8

Toffee Brown
Metallic paint#
Q4Q4

Night Blue
Metallic paint#
Z2Z2

Deep Black
Pearl effect
paint#
2T2T

Please note: Print processes do not allow exact reproduction of the paint and upholstery colours. # Metallic and pearl effect paints are available at extra cost.
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Caravelle upholstery.
Tasamo
Anthracite
Cloth
RE
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Glossary.
A
 nti-lock Braking System.

Traction Control System.

It can be very challenging to stop a van quickly on

Traction control helps limit tyre slip on slippery

a slippery road. ABS helps take a lot of the effort and

surfaces while accelerating, thus helping the driver

stress out of a situation. In fact, even an average

have greater control. Using sensors at each wheel,

driver can stop more effectively with ABS than a

the system recognises when traction has been lost

professional driver without.

and it momentarily applies braking to that wheel to
regain the traction.

The theory is simple, a wheel that’s skidding has
less traction than a wheel that is not. For example,

Traction control does not have the ability to increase

if you try to pull away too quickly on ice your wheels

traction; it just attempts to prevent a vehicle’s

spin, meaning no traction. Simply, ABS prevents the

wheels from spinning. In some vehicles, TCS is

wheels from skidding whilst you slow down, which

also known as ASR.

means you slow faster and are able to steer while
you come to a stop.

E
 lectronic Brake Assist.
The Electronic Brake Assist system helps to shorten

Electronic Differential Lock.

stopping distances, especially when fully laden. In

Electronic Differential Lock uses the ABS sensors

an emergency when full brake pressure is required,

at driven wheels to determine if one of the wheels

a sensor recognises this and uses a hydraulic booster

is spinning faster than the others. It uses the ABS

to aid the driver.

system to momentarily apply braking to balance out
the traction to the driven wheels. Front wheel drive

E
 lectronic Brakeforce Distribution.

vehicles typically have the most recognisable feel,

EBD helps prevent the rear-end from breaking

as they make the typical ABS type pulsating sound

away under heavy braking by ensuring maximum

when activated during wheel spin.

braking performance at both the front and rear

E
 lectronic Stabilisation Program.

wheels. Brake ‘fading’, as a result of overheating,
is also counteracted.

When the vehicle is driving in situations close to
its limit ESP makes it easier to control, providing

D
 iesel Particulate Filter.

greater directional stability. By applying the brakes

A Diesel Particulate Filter is a system for removing

on individual wheels it generates forces that help

particulates from diesel exhausts and is a major

to keep the vehicle moving in the right direction.

step forward in the reduction of particulate

The system is permanently active and utilises the

contaminants in the environment.

ABS, EBD, EDL and TCS safety systems. However,
the system cannot override the physical limits of the

Passive safety.

vehicle. If the driver pushes the vehicle beyond its

Passive safety refers measures that help protect

limits ESP will not prevent an accident.

the occupants against injury or help reduce injury
severity in the event of an accident. Passive safety

Active Rollover Protection.

measures include the safety belt system, the

As part of the ESP system, ARP recognises an

airbags*, the rigid occupant cell and the crumple

impending rollover and rapidly applies braking to

zones at the front of the vehicle. Safety features

selective wheels to resist the occurrence of rollover.

built-in to the body, front and rear, help dissipate

Especially useful on a vehicle with a high centre of

most of the impact energy. All help provide excellent

gravity such as a van. ARP detects excessive lateral

all-around protection.

force, for example driving too fast into a corner,
which may result in a rollover.
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* Airbags are supplemental restraints only and will not deploy under
all accident circumstances. Always use seat belts and child seating
appropriate for their size and age. All child seating must meet the current
legislation.

Owning a Volkswagen Vehicle.
Volkswagen New Vehicle Warranty

Volkswagen Service

Every new Volkswagen People Mover is covered

Your Authorised Volkswagen Service Centre is part

by a 3-year / 100,000km (whichever occurs first)

of Volkswagen’s global Quality Management System,

manufacturer’s warranty, which includes Volkswagen

ensuring all dealers are certified to ISO 9001:2000 – an

Assist (24hr roadside assistance). Every new Volkswagen

internationally recognised Quality Standard. Authorised

People Mover is also covered by a 3-year paintwork and

Volkswagen Service Centres have factory trained

12 year anti‑corrosion perforation warranty.

Technicians equipped with the very latest diagnostic

Volkswagen Assist – 24 hour roadside assistance
As a valued customer, you can be assured that wherever
you travel within Australia, you will have access to
roadside assistance, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.  

equipment, specialist tooling and Volkswagen Genuine
Parts. An Authorised Volkswagen Service Centre
undertakes work in accordance to factory specified
guidelines and maintenance schedules.

This is complimentary for the duration of the vehicle’s

Volkswagen Genuine Parts®

original Volkswagen warranty period. You will receive

Volkswagen Genuine Parts® are designed for your

help in the event of a breakdown or accident and if

vehicle and approved by Volkswagen, with particular

required, your vehicle will be mobilised or transported

regard to safety. The workmanship, dimensional

to an Authorised Volkswagen Repair Centre.

accuracy and materials used in these parts comply

Volkswagen Extended Warranty
Why not continue the confidence of a Volkswagen
Warranty by purchasing a Volkswagen Extended
Warranty. For further details on this option, please
contact your local Volkswagen Dealer for more details.

with factory specifications. To ensure safety and
reliability, Volkswagen recommends the use of
Volkswagen Genuine Parts®. Volkswagen Authorised
Dealers offer a 2-year warranty on Genuine Parts
from the date of purchase.

Legend
*
**
†
‡

According to ADR 81/02 fuel consumption.
Performance will vary depending on vehicle payload and accessories.
Trailer weight based on 12% gradient start angle.
Kerb weight includes full tank of fuel and one 75kg driver.
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Australian Environmental Strategy.
Steps Towards Sustainability

Environmentally Friendly Engines

To Volkswagen Group Australia, sustainability means
taking responsibility for the environment, as well as actively
participating in the development of society. We believe
sustainability offers opportunities for long-term innovations,
new approaches, efficient technologies and ground-breaking
products. Our organisation has established an Environment
Committee to manage our business activities and reduce our
environmental impact.

Our TDI diesel engines use less fuel and have lower emissions,
with the benefits of high torque and performance. Our diesel
particulate filter extracts soot from vehicle exhaust emissions.
Numerous engines already fulfill the stringent forthcoming
Euro 5 emissions standard.

Carbon Management Strategy
We have developed a Carbon Management Strategy to
identify and manage carbon emissions from our business
activities. Our fuel usage from company cars and energy
usage were calculated to measure our Carbon Footprint,
and comprehensive carbon reduction targets have been
set. Volkswagen Group Australia aims to downsize its
environmental footprint in the future.

Carbon Management Program
Our range of vehicles has earned a reputation for fuel
efficiency. We’re working to extend that efficiency throughout
our entire operational structure. We’ve initiated a Carbon
Management Program, to recommend changes to achieve
emissions reductions. We’re making real changes in reducing
our carbon footprint.
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Environmentally Friendly Transmission
Our dual-clutch Direct Shift Gearbox (DSG) provides the
comfort of a conventional automatic transmission and
the dynamic drive of a manual transmission. DSG boasts
significantly reduced fuel consumption compared to a
conventional automatic transmission.

Volkswagen is distributed by Volkswagen Group Australia Pty Ltd, The Lakes Business Park, 6 Lord St, Botany, NSW 2019. ABN 14 093 117 876.
Specifications are as planned at May 2010, for model year 2010 and are subject to change without notice or obligation. Vehicles and accessories are shown
for illustrative purposes only and may not depict Australian specifications. Fuel consumption figures according to Australian Design Rules (ADR) 81/02. All
Volkswagen approved parts and accessories are warranted for 2 years/unlimited kilometres. All warranties implied by legislation or otherwise, are excluded to
the maximum extent permitted by law. The liability of Volkswagen shall, subject to the law, be limited at Volkswagen’s discretion: 1. In the case of the goods, the
repair or the cost of repair, or the replacement or the cost of replacement; and 2. In the case of services, the re-supply of the services or the cost of re-supply of
the services. All information in this brochure is correct at time of publication, however variations may occur from time to time and Volkswagen, in so far as it is
permitted by law to do so, shall not be liable in any way as a result of any reliance by any person on anything contained in this brochure. The colours shown in the
brochure are indicative only and may vary from actual items owing to the printing process. Authorised Volkswagen dealers will provide up-to-date information
on model application, design feature, prices and availability on request.
Volkswagen Insurance & Volkswagen Extended Warranty are provided by Allianz Australia Insurance Limited (Allianz), AFS Licence No. 234708,
ABN 15 000 122 580. In arranging this insurance Volkswagen Financial Services Australia Limited, ABN 20 097 071 460 & Volkswagen Group Australia Pty Ltd,
ABN 14 093 117 896 and the authorised dealers act as agents of Allianz and not as your agent. Volkswagen Finance is a trading name of Volkswagen Financial
Services Australia Limited. Locked Bag 5009, Alexandria NSW 2015. Tel: 02 9695 6311.
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